Who Was William Shakespeare
william shakespeare | facts, life, & plays | britannica - britannica classics: william shakespeare this film
recounts the life of shakespeare from his early boyhood through his productive years as a playwright and actor
in london. it is a 1955 production of encyclopædia britannica educational corporation. william shakespeare wikipedia - william shakespeare was the son of john shakespeare, an alderman and a successful glover (glovemaker) originally from snitterfield, and mary arden, the daughter of an affluent landowning farmer. he was
born in stratford-upon-avon and baptised there on 26 april 1564. william shakespeare - british council
learnenglish kids - 1 william shakespeare was born in 1564 in stratford-upon-avon, in england. he died when
he was 52 on 23 april 1616. he worked in london as an actor and then started writing plays. the name
‘william shakespeare’ - francis bacon - the name of "william shakespeare" was first used in print in 1593,
not on a title page but on the dedication page of the shakespeare poem venus and adonis . the dedication,
headed by william shakespeare - teachingenglish - william shakespeare topic the life of william
shakespeare aims • learners will develop strategies for watching and understanding a short video about the
life of william "the seven ages of man" by william shakespeare - the seven ages of man poem lyrics of
seven ages of man by william shakespeare. all the world's a stage, and all the men and women merely players,
the national archives education service william shakespeare - william shakespeare, also known as the
'bard', was born in stratford-upon-avon on april 23rd 1564. it is thought he married his wife, anne hathaway, in
1582, although we have no specific
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